
WYMT-TV, HAZARD, KENTUCKY    
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAM REPORT 
FOURTH QUARTER, 2015 
OCTOBER THROUGH DECEMBER, 2015 
 

During this quarter, WYMT-TV gave particular attention to the following issues.  These 
issues are not listed in order of importance and it should be noted that the station may 
have also aired other programming to meet community needs. 
 

This report was placed in the Public Inspection File on January 4th, 2015. 
 
ISSUE:  HEALTH/ETHICAL CONCERNS 
 

PROGRAM DATE PRG 

START 

TIME  

SEGMENT 

LENGTH 

TYPE DESCRIPTION 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-2-15 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Folks gathered at the Middlesboro Mall to “Paint 

the Mall Pink.” People paid to throw balloons, filled with 

pink paint, at the wall. All proceeds were donated to 

Susan G. Komen. Organizers say it’s all about gaining 

awareness to help find a cure for breast cancer.  

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-5-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Folks gathered in Knott County to raise money for 

a 15 month old boy with a tumor. The Vicco-Sassafras 

Volunteer Fire and Rescue hosted a fishing tournament 

to benefit the family of Gunnar Hurt. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-8-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: October is breast cancer awareness month… and 

students at one Knott County elementary school partied 

in pink for a teacher diagnosed with the disease. 

Students at Emmalena Elementary took part in a 

surprise flash mob-style dance to show their 

appreciation for Rachel Couch, who is a literacy tutor at 

the school. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-8-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Flu season is here and health officials are urging 

everyone to get a flu shot. Officials say it is important for 

your health and those around you. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-12-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Food and Drug Administration has approved 

OxyContin use for children as young as 11. Several 

members of Congress are not happy with the decision. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-16-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A federal audit indicates the state of Kentucky 

had trouble making sure everyone who bought discount 

plans on the state’s health insurance exchange met 

requirements. The state disagrees with the audit, 

claiming any problems have been fixed. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-18-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One Perry County restaurant is now smoke free. 

Jabo’s Coal River Grill in Hazard will no longer allow 

customers to smoke inside the restaurant. We talked to 

the owner. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-19-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Middlesboro ARH announced plans to team-up 

with the University of Kentucky’s Gill Heart Institute. 

Middlesboro ARH will have access to more advanced 

resources to immediately help patients with heart 

conditions.  

Mountain News at 

11 

10-20-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The first cases of the flu this season have been 

reported in Kentucky. We talked to a health official about 

why getting a shot can help keep your family and you 

flu-free from fall to spring. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-24-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Folks at Frontline Ministries wanted their 

congregation to “think pink.” The second annual 



“Worship in Pink” was held… focusing on preaching the 

importance of breast cancer awareness. We interviewed 

some of those involved. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-29-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Big changes for hospital patients in Knox County. 

Appalachian Regional Healthcare inked a ten year deal 

to lease out the hospital. We interviewed a hospital 

official. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-31-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Brimstone Phobia Challenge Haunted House 

in Whitesburg puts visitors in situations where they have 

to solve puzzles to move closer to the exits. Proceeds 

from the challenge go to Mackenzie Webb, a two year 

old who is fighting leukemia. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-31-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Hilton Garden Inn in Pikeville held its first 

masquerade ball. The event raised money for the 

American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-1-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Doctors at Mountain Comprehensive Health 

Corporation and Appalachian Regional Healthcare in 

Letcher County are using the celebration of new Sunday 

clinic hours to spread the word about colon cancer.  

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-6-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Smile Faith Foundation held a free clinic in 

Letcher County. The organization set up at the Calvary 

Campus…many came out to get various dental 

procedures done for free. We interviewed organizers 

and those participating. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-7-15 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Between 2007 and 2011, the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention noted a 357 percent increase in 

the reported rate of Hepatitis C. Officials in Barbourville 

believe these statistics can be linked to the steady 

increase in intravenous drug use. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-7-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: About a month ago, we told you about a two year 

old boy who is waiting for a kidney transplant. Now his 

mother is hosting a fundraiser with his favorite 

interest…cars. We talked to the boy’s mother about the 

fundraiser to help with his medical bills. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-11-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Appalachian Regional Healthcare took over one 

of our studios today. They were at WYMT for a health 

fair. They tested blood pressure, cholesterol, grip 

strength and gave out flu shots for employees. We 

interviewed one of the workers about the importance of 

flu shots. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-13-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A warning from Governor Beshear: he 

discouraged Gov. Elect Matt Bevin from dismantling the 

state’s health insurance exchange. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-16-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials at the University of Pikeville are now 

recruiting students for their new school of optometry. 

Leaders just got word that they received preliminary 

approval from the Accredidation Council on Optometric 

Education…meaning they can start looking for their first 

class of students. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-25-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: State health leaders say the number of flu cases 

in Kentucky is on the rise. The state’s flu activity moved 

from “local” to “sporadic”. We interviewed a local doctor. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-30-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man from Kentucky says he has his life back 

thanks to a presidential candidate. Republican Ben 

Carson is a retired neurosurgeon. The Carter County 

native says Carson changed his life forever.  

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-3-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A bug that’s been talked about recently is 

confirmed to be in Kentucky. It’s called the “kissing bug.” 

It bites near the mouth and eyes and is similar to a 

mosquito bite. We talked to an extension agent about 



how dangerous it could be. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-12-15 7am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Folks in Owsley County now have access to a 

free medical helicopter service. An agreement with Air 

Evac gives people with insurance access to the service 

free of charge. We had reaction from county officials. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-15-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The holiday season can be a stressful time for 

many. Researchers with the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention debunked a myth that suicides increase 

during the holiday season. We interviewed an expert. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-23-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Attorney General’s office has 

settled a lawsuit against the maker of OxyContin. The 

suit, first filed in 2007, accused Purdue Pharma of 

marketing the prescription painkiller as non-addictive. 

The lawsuit was settled for 24 million dollars. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-28-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Perry County firefighter remains on life support 

in a Lexington hospital… more than one week after 

suffering a brain aneurism. As family and friends hope 

for a full recovery, his fellow firefighters are raising 

money to help with his medical bills. We interviewed 

some of them. 

 
ISSUE:  CRIME/LEGAL/SAFETY CONCERNS 
 

PROGRAM DATE PRG 

START 

TIME  

SEGMENT 

LENGTH 

TYPE DESCRIPTION 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-1-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Jury selection began for former Massey Energy 

CEO Don Blankenship. He faces three criminal charges 

related to the Upper Big Branch Mine explosion in 2010. 

Prosecutors say Blankenship knew about safety 

violations at the mine and could have prevented them. 

We continued to follow the trial. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-1-15   11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are looking for a Pulaski County man 

who’s been missing for more than a week. Somerset 

police say Steven Deem was last seen leaving his 

apartment on September 22
nd

. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-2-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: An Indiana man wanted for owing $91,000 in 

child support is now in jail. Officials with the Laurel 

County sheriff’s office say deputies arrested Aaron 

Lockaby. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-3-15 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: School shootings are on the minds of many 

Americans after the latest massacre in Oregon. The 

president of Hazard Community and Technical College 

reflected on a shooting in the school’s parking lot that 

killed three people in 2013. Several precautionary 

measures have been taken on campus since then. We 

interviewed the president and a student. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-4-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police are investigating vandalism at a Floyd 

County football field. We interviewed the principal. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-4-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are investigating a weekend robbery in 

Pike County. It happened at the 7-11 in Belfry. One 

customer was punched and only tobacco products were 

stolen. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-5-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Perry County Central teacher is facing drug 

charges. Kevin Duff surrendered to police. Duff teaches 

social studies and was suspended with pay. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-5-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: She disappeared without a trace nearly 5 months 

ago. State police say they still have no idea what 

happened to Natasha Fugate Jones. They still need help 

finding the young mother from Knott County. We 



interviewed Jones’ grandmother about the family’s 

search for answers. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-6-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Several people were arrested after deputies say 

three small children were found living in filth, and with 

several animals, including pigs. Those arrested in 

Whitley County included the children’s parents. We 

interviewed the sheriff and the mother, who denied any 

wrongdoing. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-7-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Former Massey CEO Don Blankenship’s trial is 

underway. Blankenship is charged with conspiring to 

break mine safety laws and lying to financial regulators 

about safety at the Upper Big Branch mine in West 

Virginia. An explosion there killed 29 miners in 2010. We 

continued following the weeks-long trial until the end. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-9-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Laurel County man who admitted to killing 

his wife… claiming she wanted him to shoot her… 

received his sentence. Ernest Chris Chumbley was 

sentenced to 15 years in prison. He pleaded guilty to 

manslaughter last month. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-9-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A former Georgia doctor admitted to prescribing 

pain medication to thousands of Kentuckians. Michael 

Johnston pleaded guilty to conspiring to unlawfully 

distribute oxycodone. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-9-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Law enforcement officials need help finding a 

man who escaped from custody in Breathitt County. You 

can see the suspect running through the streets of 

downtown Jackson on surveillance video. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-10-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man is dead after a crash at the Mountain 

Motor Speedway in Isom. We are told one of the cars 

left the track, became airborne and hit a tree. We did a 

follow-up a couple of days later profiling the victim. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-11-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Crews at the Red River Gorge had a tough 

mission. They say a hiker fell more than 200 feet off a 

cliff and died. This comes just days after crews rescued 

two boys who went missing in the Gorge and reunited 

them with their families. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-12-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials with the Manchester Police Department 

need your help finding the people who stole from a 

Walmart this weekend. There were two separate 

incidents and both were caught on tape. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-12-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Deputies received a tip about a body in a rental 

cabin off Highway 80 near Lake Cumberland. When 

deputies got to the scene, they found Danny Poore dead 

from multiple gunshot wounds. We continued to follow-

up on this story. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-12-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Pike County school bus was stolen over the 

weekend but quickly recovered. Police arrested 19 year 

old David Farley. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-13-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Clay County man is behind bars after police 

say he shot his niece to death. The shooting happened 

off Highway 149 in the Hector community. Police 

arrested 64 year old Joe Collins and charged him with 

murder. Collins’ niece, 41 year old Goldie Bowling, was 

pronounced dead at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-13-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Investigators say a bed-ridden Harlan County 

woman was malnourished and dehydrated when she 

died in June. Police arrested her son, 57 year old 

George Phillip King yesterday. They say he did nothing 

to help her.  

Mountain News at 10-13-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Letcher County man is accused of assaulting 



11 another man with brass knuckles. Michael Barker was 

arrested after allegedly assaulting Jonathan Madden. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-14-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: State police tell us they used facebook to track 

down an escaped Breathitt County inmate. Police say a 

man they were already familiar with posted a video to 

facebook that featured Justin Taulbee. So they went to 

the man’s house in Wolfe County and arrested Taulbee. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-14-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: 15 years and still no answers. The body of 52 

year old Jack Blair was found in October of 2000 and 

the case was ruled a murder. The family is still waiting 

for justice. We interviewed his daughter. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-14-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: An inmate who walked away from the Bell County 

Forestry Camp is back behind bars. James Chad 

Cowles was found in Nashville, Tennessee. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-15-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Perry County crash killed one teen and sent 

two men to the hospital. Police arrested the driver, 

Bobby Snell. He faces murder and other charges. We 

interviewed a woman who says she rushed to the scene 

to try and help. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-15-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Pike County bus driver faces serious charges 

after police say he sexually violated a child. 45 year old 

Kennith Brown is charges with five counts of rape 

against a 12 year old victim. We continued to follow-up 

on this story. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-16-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials released the 911 call from a shooting in 

Perry County that send Chasidy Miniard to the hospital. 

Police arrested Terry Newman and charged him with 

attempted murder. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-16-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The city of Martin Emergency Management 

Director pleaded guilty in a DUI case. Police say they 

found Kristopher Rudder at the Red, White and Blue 

Days festival drunk and driving an ATV. We interviewed 

police. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-16-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Bell County jailer says it’s an ongoing fight to 

keep drugs out of his jail. Just this morning they busted 

a man while booking him for trying to sneak meth and 

pills in behind bars. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-17-15 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Floyd County teen will spend six months in 

prison. 18 year old Dalton Frasure pleaded guilty to 

several charges this week. He admitted to vandalizing 

the South Floyd football field. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-17-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A death investigation is underway in Knox 

County. A missing man was found dead after days of 

searching. We continued to follow-up on this. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-19-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man who left the Bell County Forestry Camp 

was found less than four hours later. Officials say David 

Philpot walked away from the minimum security prison. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-19-15 6pm  45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Harlan County magistrate was arrested for 

charges stemming from what Kentucky State Police call 

a lengthy investigation. James Howard is charged with 

mis-use of confidential information and abuse of public 

trust under $10,000. 

Mountain News 

This Morning, 4, 6, 

11 

10-21-15 5am 

4pm 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: State police charged 28 year old Robert Powers 

with the attempted murder of a police officer. They say 

he shot Prestonsburg officer Adam Dixon following a 

chase. Powers was also shot. We covered this in all our 

newscasts. We continued to follow up on this story as 

we followed the Powers case through the court system. 

We also did another story a few days later about 

Prestonsburg police now requiring officers to wear bullet 



proof vests. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-21-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We are learning more about what investigators 

think led to a murder in a Pulaski County rental cabin. 

Danny Poore was shot multiple times. Police testified 

about the case during a hearing for Jesse Brown. They 

say Brown and others were there when the argument 

started. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-22-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The search is on in Prestonsburg for an inmate 

that escaped from custody. The jailer says it happened 

while the man was being transported from court. We did 

a follow-up the next day when he was caught. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-23-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is dead after he was shot by state police in 

Knott County. Police received calls that the man was 

walking down the street with a gun, threatening to shoot 

people. We did a follow-up later in the day with new 

information. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-23-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Neighbors are describing the timeline leading up 

to a deadly trooper involved shooting. It happened when 

police say Stephen Brock threatened people in a small 

Knott County community. A trooper shot and killed Brock 

when police say he threatened them. We interviewed 

police and a neighbor. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-24-15 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Floyd County Sheriff’s Department is warning 

people not to give out personal information on the 

phone. Deputies say phone scammers are calling 

people trying to get information. We interviewed a 

deputy. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-26-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say thieves struck at the Riverfill 10 in 

Pikeville. The culprits took two safes and police need 

help finding those involved. We interviewed police. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-26-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Deputies believe a family argument led to a 

shooting in Laurel County. They say Earl Fields and his 

wife’s brother James House shot at one another. Fields 

suffered several gunshot wounds and was flown to UK. 

The case will be presented to a grand jury. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-27-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Letcher County man faces charges after police 

say he pulled a hunting knife on them. Harlan police 

arrested Gregory Smith. Body camera footage from the 

arresting officer shows the moments before Smith’s 

arrest. We interviewed police. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-27-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Sheriff’s deputies credit social media for helping 

them solve a burglary case in Knox County. Deputies 

say two men were caught on video and Facebook 

helped them solve the case. We interviewed deputies 

and the homeowner.  

Mountain News at 

11 

10-27-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Laurel County family says it took their sense of 

security. Police need your help finding the person that 

broke into their home. Security cameras at the house in 

Corbin caught a man taking thousands of dollars worth 

of items. We talked to a woman who lives in the home. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-28-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Johnson County arrested two people 

while performing a welfare check. They arrested Ricky 

Hale and Sarah McKenzie on multiple drug-related 

charges. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-29-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in Southern Kentucky have been busy 

tracking down suspected drug dealers. A roundup began 

this morning in Somerset. We rode along with police in 

Pulaski County. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-30-15 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: An intense manhunt across two states is over 

after a deadly shootout overnight in Cumberland County. 



State troopers and a U.S. Marshal shot and killed 

fugitive Floyd Ray Cook in an exchange of gunfire. Cook 

was on the run for nearly a week after police say he shot 

and wounded a Tennessee officer. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-30-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say they believe someone murdered a 

Pulaski County man. We are told 76 year old Albert 

Hail’s friends made the disturbing discovery at a home 

along Oak Hill Drive. Now police need help finding 

answers. We interviewed police about the investigation. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-1-15 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Hundreds of kids took part in this year’s safe 

Halloween event put together by the Hazard Kiwanis 

Club. About 15 local businesses and organizations 

brought the candy… and the kids brought their best 

costumes to the Sherman Neace Athletic Center. 

Organizers say the event provided trick-or-treating with 

peace of mind. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-2-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One woman faces charges after leading police on 

a chase in Manchester. Police arrested Fonda Walters 

and charges her with several offenses. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-3-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police say a man was peddling his just-cooked 

meth at a Barbourville car wash. Police arrested Eddie 

Gray after finding a one-step meth lab in his truck. They 

say he was selling the product to customers in the car 

wash bay. We did a follow-up on this later in the day. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-3-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A federal indictment was returned involving two 

former Perry County deputy jailers. Damon Hickman and 

William Howell face three charges in connection with 

civil rights violations. The indictment alleges Howell and 

Hickman deprived Larry Trent of medical needs, used 

excessive force and then tried to cover it up. Trent died 

in 2013. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-4-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say a man shot his brother during an 

argument near Morehead. We had more on what led to 

the violence. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-4-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Knox County teen is behind bars after a series 

of burglaries. Police say Shawn Messer stole numerous 

items from Lynn Camp Elementary and High Schools. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-4-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Three people now face charges in connection 

with the shooting of Richmond officer Daniel Ellis. Police 

arrested the accused shooter, Raleigh Sizemore, and 

charged him with the attempted murder of a police 

officer and unlawful imprisonment. They also charged 

two others in the case. We interviewed one of them from 

jail and continued to follow-up on this story. The officer 

died a couple of days later. We had stories for several 

days on this story, through the visitation and funeral. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-5-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say a drunken night landed two men in a 

Bell County jail. It happened along Highway 119 near 

Pineville. Police say limousine driver Jason Sowders 

and his passenger were drunk. We interviewed police 

about the investigation. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-5-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The second suspect in a Pulaski County robbery 

last month was arrested. Police say they found Lenzee 

Cox hiding in a trailer in Bronston. Cox was charged in 

connection with the robbery of a Goodwill store in 

Somerset. The other suspect shot and killed himself. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-6-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A jury has found a Pike County man guilty of first 

degree manslaughter. Robert Adkins faces 20 years in 

prison. He shot and killed James Kevin Pratt.  

Mountain News at 11-6-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A burglary leaves a Bell County family 



6 heartbroken. Thieves took a gun along with other 

weapons from the family’s home. We talked to the 

homeowner about the sentimental value of the items 

taken. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-6-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Bell County business owner faces charges after 

police say he misused EBT cards. 65 year old William 

Wilcox is the owner of Bill’s Market in Middlesboro. He 

was charged with five counts of trafficking or fraudulent 

use of an EBT card. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-8-15 8am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man is behind bars after police say he 

falsely represented himself as a military officer. Pike 

County Sheriff’s deputies say Monroe Jackson also 

accepted donations that were intended for a veterans 

center. 

Mountain News 

This Morning, 4, 6, 

11 

11-10-15 

11-11-15 

5am  

4pm 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: We had team coverage in all newscasts of the 

visitation and funeral of Richmond police officer Daniel 

Ellis, who was murdered in the line of duty. We talked to 

many people paying their final respects and had stories 

along the 100 mile procession to his burial site. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-11-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Hazard Police Department hosted a 

community meeting at City Hall. Officers discussed a 

range of public safety and law enforcement, property 

maintenance and theft. We interviewed the police chief. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-11-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State police in Harlan County need your help 

finding a stolen generator. Police say it was taken from 

one of East Kentucky Power’s sites in the Slope Hollow 

area off KY 179. The estimated cost and damage to the 

site is around $40,000. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-12-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Criminals set their sights on a Knott County 

school. The principal says they took cash and left some 

damage behind. We talked to the principal and a parent. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-13-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County mother and her child’s babysitter 

face drug charges after they were arrested. Deputies 

say 20 year old Autumn Martin told them 43 year old 

Aaron Byers was babysitting her daughter while Martin 

was smoking marijuana. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-13-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Threats in Breathitt County forced school officials 

to make a difficult decision. As they tried to determine if 

intentions were real, they called off school district wide. 

We talked to the superintendent and a concerned 

student. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-15-15 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Whitley County coroner has identified a 

woman found dead in her apartment. The coroner tells 

us 29 year old Amy Freeman’s body was found in her 

apartment on Crisp Court. Investigators suspect foul 

play. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-15-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Modern gun deer season is underway and wildlife 

officials say it’s been a busy weekend for hunters. We 

spent a day with a conservation officer to learn about 

some important laws and safety precautions you should 

be aware of while hunting. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-15-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A story out of Western Kentucky shocked the rest 

of the state and the nation. A 7 year old girl’s body was 

found in a Scottsville pond. Folks in the town are 

concerned that whoever killed Gaby Doolin is still out 

there. We heard from some of those who know the 

family. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-16-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is in jail in Clay County after police say he 

held a woman against her will. Deputies say they arrived 

at a home off Highway 638, a man came out of the 



house, pointed a gun at them and then ran back into the 

house. Police later arrested 52 year old Ray Rawlings. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-16-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We have new information about the death of an 

Allen County 7 year old. State police have ruled Gabby 

Doolin’s death a murder. Her body was found in a creek 

in a wooded area behind a school, near the football field 

where she was last seen. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-17-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State police in Harlan County say they caught a 

bootlegger. Troopers arrested Cornealias Stamper and 

charged him with the illegal sale of alcohol. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-17-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A grand jury has indicted four people charged in 

connection with the shooting death of a Richmond police 

officer.  

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-18-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials with Kentucky Power say copper thieves 

caused a power outage in Pike County. The outage 

impacted nearly 1500 customers, including the hospital. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-18-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police are still trying to figure out what caused the 

death of a woman in her Whitley County home. Police 

found the 29 year old woman dead in a Williamsburg 

apartment. Investigators and the woman’s family are 

asking for help. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-18-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Deputies in Johnson County need your help 

catching a woman facing a cruelty to animals charge. 

The Johnson County Sheriff’s office has obtained an 

arrest warrant for 24 year old Amanda Adkins. We 

interviewed police and a neighbor. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-19-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: State police say an investigation is underway 

involving the Powell County High School boys basketball 

team. Some say it involves hazing but police and school 

officials are not commenting. We continued to follow the 

story.  

Mountain News at 

11 

11-19-15 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The daughter of a Knott County man shot to 

death by police says he didn’t deserve to die. In an 

exclusive interview, Stephen Brock’s daughter tells us 

the situation did not call for deadly force. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-20-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Floyd County man is accused of performing 

sexual acts in exchange for a hunting trip and money. 

Prestonsburg police arrested 34 year old Blake Robert 

of Ivel and charged him with prostitution.  

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-20-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Ex-Subway pitchman Jared Fogle woke up in a 

Kentucky jail. Fogle arrived at the Henderson County 

Jail after he was sentenced to 15 and a half years in 

prison for sex and porn charges involving children. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-20-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: An Allen County man faces several charges in 

the death of a 7 year old girl. State police arrested 38 

year old Timothy Madden and charged him with 

kidnapping, rape, sodomy and murder. We continued to 

follow up on this and ran a story a few days later when 

the suspect’s son was arrested. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-20-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Four people, including a magistrate, have been 

indicted on vote buying charges in Magoffin County. 

Investigators claim the four paid voters before an 

election in November, 2014. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-24-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Frightening moments at an Eastern Kentucky 

school as police responded to a bomb threat at Knox 

Central High School. Authorities say a juvenile was 

taken into custody and the bomb threat was likely 

related to several threats made last week. We 

interviewed a school official. 

Mountain News at 11-24-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Jurors are heading into a holiday break without a 



11 verdict in the trial of ex-Massey Energy CEO Don 

Blankenship. Blankenship faces charges of violating 

mine safety laws. 

Mountain News at 

4, 6, 11 

11-24-15 4pm 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: Triple A says nearly 47 million Americans will 

travel this Thanksgiving holiday weekend. Some will 

notice tighter security measures after the terror attacks 

in Paris. Gas prices were also at yearly lows. We had 

several stories on holiday travel. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-25-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Thieves hit a Floyd County business just before 

Black Friday. It happened at Add a Touch Florist. The 

thieves took everything from cash to Christian-themed 

gifts. We talked to the owner. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-26-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A former Johnson Central High School teacher 

will spend 14 years in federal prison. Earlier this year, 

Robert Cantrell pleaded guilty to persuading someone 

underage to engage in sexual activity and to receiving 

nude pictures from a student.  

Mountain News at 

6 

11-26-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A café’ in Beattyville was destroyed following a 

late night fire. It happened at the Manna Café on Main 

Street. Two other buildings were damaged. It’s not 

known what started the fire. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-26-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Black Friday is a favorite holiday for thieves. We 

had some tips from police to help avoid becoming a 

victim. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-29-15 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Laurel County sheriff’s deputies arrested a 

Whitley County man after they say he allowed a teenage 

girl to take drugs and alcohol. Deputies say they found 

26 year old Joshua Morris of Williamsburg slumped over 

outside a restaurant along the Cumberland Gap 

Parkway. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-29-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Pike County inmate escaped from Pikeville 

Medical Center but was caught several hours later. We 

interviewed the jailer and had more on what happened. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-29-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Taco Bell in the Coal Run area of Pike County 

was destroyed by fire. Nobody was injured and it’s not 

known what started the fire. 

Mountain News 

First at Four 

11-30-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Guests at the Landmark Inn in Pikeville were 

victims of theft. A woman that worked at the hotel is now 

facing a receiving stolen property charge. Police say 

while working in their rooms, she took thousands of 

dollars worth of jewelry. We interviewed a victim and 

police. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-30-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A former Pulaski County preacher accused of 

killing three people in a Danville store took the stand as 

a judge heard arguments about evidence in the case. 

The issue… a conversation investigators say Kenneth 

Keith had with a pastor after his arrest. Prosecutors 

want to use that conversation as evidence in the 2013 

murder case. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-30-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are looking for two men they say forced 

their way into a Knox County home and tied up the 

homeowner. It happened on Highway 1232 in the Gray 

community. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-1-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We followed-up on a body found in a river in 

Breathitt County. Officials don’t suspect foul play and 

believe the man likely drowned. We interviewed the 

coroner and a neighbor. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-1-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: On the day his trial was supposed to start, a 

former volunteer assistant football coach decided to 

plead guilty to sex-related charges. Police say John 



Massey had an inappropriate relationship with a 16 year 

old student at Williamsburg High School. We interviewed 

the commonwealth’s attorney. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-2-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies caught up to a Knox County escapee. 

They say Brandon Deaton escaped on November 30
th
 in 

the Girdler community while on work release. He 

surrendered at the sheriff’s office. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-3-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Federal officials set a trial date for a Pike County 

man facing drug charges. Police arrested James M. 

Elkins earlier this week. Prosecutors claim he distributed 

cocaine in Eastern Kentucky. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-3-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Knox County man faces a criminal abuse 

charge. A grand jury indicted Allen Dunn earlier this 

week. Prosecutors say on November 7
th
, Dunn abused a 

3 year old child. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-4-15 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Another threat has been found inside an Eastern 

Kentucky school. The student suspect is a juvenile. 

Jackson County High School leaders say someone 

found the threat in a stall in a boys bathroom. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-5-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It is another difficult loss for Madison County first 

responders. Police say dispatcher Ben Brewer died after 

he was stabbed. Police arrested Dustin Smith and 

charged him with murder. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-7-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One woman is still in jail after police say she was 

arrested twice in one night. 36 year old Melissa Ballinger 

was first arrested at a motel for outstanding warrants. 

She was released later that night and arrested again on 

a public intoxication charge. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-7-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One Pike County woman needs help finding her 

stolen engagement ring. Laken Hall works at Sun Tan 

City in Pikeville. Hall’s sister says Hall was closing the 

store when she took her ring off to tan and then went 

home. When she returned the next day, her ring was 

gone. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-7-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Whitesburg police are looking for the person or 

persons responsible for breaking into the Letcher 

County food pantry. We spoke to folks at the pantry 

about the damage to their mission. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-7-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police need help finding a man they say stole 

several cars, cash and debit cards in two counties. 

Police linked Gary Mills to the heists in Bell and Harlan 

counties. We continued to follow this story… Mills was 

arrested a couple of days later. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-7-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The defensive line coach for the Belfry Pirates 

found out just minutes before his team won a state title 

that someone was in his house. Police are looking for 

suspects in the burglary. We interviewed the coach and 

his wife. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-7-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Magoffin County Magistrate Gary “Rooster” 

Risner spent his day in federal court in Pikeville along 

with three others. Risner, his wife Tami Jo Risner, 

Mason Daniels and Scottie McCarty all pleaded not 

guilty to charges including paying for votes in 2014. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-8-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: U.S. Marshals arrested a man in Hazard wanted 

on rape charges on Sunday. Marshals say they arrested 

Tristin Pina at a motel. He is accused of raping his 

girlfriend’s 16 year old daughter. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-9-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Floyd County man faces an assault charge 

after troopers say he stabbed a woman. Police caught 

the suspect in Letcher County within two hours. We 



interviewed a neighbor. 

Mountain News at 

6, 11 

12-9-15 

12-10-15 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: We had coverage in several newscasts of a 

double murder in Clay County. A husband and wife were 

found shot to death outside a home. No arrests have 

been made. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-10-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Three men were arrested in Floyd County for 

attempting to steal hundreds of gallons of diesel fuel 

from Black Hawk Mining. The Floyd County Sheriff told 

us this was not the first time the men had stolen fuel 

from the company. We interviewed the sheriff and 

another official. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-10-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State troopers say they were forced to shoot a 

McCreary County man. They tell us a trooper, the sheriff 

and deputies responded to a call about a man with a 

gun causing a disturbance. When they arrived, police tell 

us Anthony Murphy pointed a gun at them and they 

fired, hitting Murphy. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-10-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Knott County woman will spend five years in 

prison. Kirstan Hall pleaded guilty to a reckless homicide 

charge last month. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-11-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Knott County grand jury decided not to indict a 

state trooper in an officer involved shooting. State Police 

say one of their troopers, Luke Pridemore, shot and 

killed Stephen Brock on October 22
nd

. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-11-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A scary scene in Harrogate, Tennessee. Officials 

were forced to evacuate a post office and other 

businesses this morning. They say a suspicious 

package prompted the evacuation. We interviewed 

some of those affected and the sheriff. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-11-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Leslie County official was arrested in Laurel 

County. A woman claims Emergency Management 

Director James Couch broke into her car. Deputies say 

he was drunk and tried to get off the hook by telling 

them he was a county official. We interviewed a deputy. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-12-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Berea pharmacist is accused of conspiring to 

illegally distribute pseudoephedrine, oxycodone and 

suboxone.  A 38 count federal indictment against Lonnie 

Hubbard was unsealed. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-13-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man is dead after falling from a cliff at the Red 

River Gorge. Wolfe County Search and Rescue says a 

25 year old fell about 200 feet. We interviewed rescue 

crews. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-14-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Laurel County are looking for 

whoever broke into a vehicle and stole a purse. 

Deputies say the break-in happened at the Laurel 

Chapel Christian Church. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-14-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Surveillance video shows a person backing up a 

truck and stealing items from a store parking lot in 

Breathitt County. We interviewed the owner of Jackson 

Electric Plumbing and Supply and police. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-14-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: During a time when many of us are buying gifts 

and looking for good deals, it’s easy to fall victim to 

scams promising extra cash or big discounts. We had 

some red flags to watch for. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-15-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Perry County man says he woke up to a 

burning home. But investigators say Brandon Johnson is 

the one who set the fire. We interviewed a deputy and 

Johnson in jail. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-16-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We’ve learned that Richie Farmer will transition 

from a federal prison in West Virginia to a halfway house 



in Kentucky. The former basketball star and ag 

commissioner received a 27 month sentence after 

pleading guilty to government corruption charges.  

Mountain News at 

11 

12-16-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Johnson County constable is behind bars 

facing several charges. Hyden is charged with 

tampering with a witness and official misconduct. We 

continued to follow the story. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-16-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Floyd County found two meth labs 

and arrested four people in a bust. It happened at Martin 

Shepherd’s home in David. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-18-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police are still looking for a hit and run driver. It 

happened on KY 552 in Laurel County. Willie Hubbard 

was hit and flown to UK. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-18-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Powell County minister Steve Williams faces 

charges that he sexually abused two girls. Deputies say 

Williams is also a school bus driver and volunteer 

firefighter. 

Mountain News at 

7am, 6pm, 11pm 

12-19-15 

12-20-15 

12-21-15 

7am 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: We did several stories on a deadly crash on the 

Hal Rogers Parkway in Clay County that killed five 

people from Leslie County. Three women, a one year 

old and an unborn baby all died. Drugs and alcohol were 

suspected.  

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-20-15 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are investigating a double shooting in 

Laurel County. A boyfriend allegedly shot and killed his 

girlfriend… and then the boyfriend’s father allegedly shot 

him in self defense. No charges have been filed. We did 

a follow-up on this later in the day. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-21-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Letcher County say a fight between 

siblings ended with a woman attacking her brother with 

a hatchet. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-23-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It’s been 13 days since anyone has seen or heard 

from 37 year old Scottie Fannin. Since then, crews have 

searched the mountains and lake near his home in 

Martin County. We talked to family members about the 

latest search efforts. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-23-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It did not take long for deputies to crack a Martin 

County burglary case. Deputies tell us they left behind a 

cell phone as evidence. We interviewed the sheriff and a 

victim. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-24-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in North Carolina caught a woman 

believed to be behind a rash of car break-ins in Knox 

and Laurel Counties. Police believe Anne Marie Clark is 

part of a gang that travels to Eastern Kentucky 

committing thefts. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-24-15 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Charges have been filed against a man accused 

of causing a crash on the Hal Rogers Parkway that killed 

five people. State police say 40 year old Jason Gibson 

was driving under the influence when he crashed into a 

car carrying several people from Leslie County. We 

continued to follow Gibson’s case through the court 

system. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-24-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Four people are dead after a Christmas Eve 

crash in Floyd County. Two others were injured. It 

happened on KY 114 near Prestonsburg Elementary 

School. We had follow-ups on this the next couple of 

days with reaction and more on what happened. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-26-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Fans who went to the UK-Louisville game at 

Rupp Arena may have run into a new four-legged 

security measure. The venue added a new “vapor-wake 

dog” named Cola. We talked to officials about how they 



planned to use the K-9. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-28-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is facing charges following a crash in Bell 

County. It happened on US 25-E. Deputies say the 

driver had drugs on him. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-28-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The mother of a Knox County man is opening up 

about his death. Ryan Baker died in a crash just after 

celebrating his 22
nd

 birthday. Melissa Baker pleaded not 

guilty to causing the crash because she was driving 

under the influence.  

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-29-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Ashland say they need help catching the 

man that robbed a gas station. It happened at Clark’s 

Pump and Shop. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-29-15 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Bell County woman is behind bars following an 

anonymous tip that her children could be in danger. 

Deputies say the children were dirty and said her 

apartment was filled with urine and feces, along with 

spoiled food, garbage and no running water. Brandi 

Howerton faces several charges. We did a follow-up on 

this the next day. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-30-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police say a disturbance at a Louisville mall is the 

result of months of problems in the area. Multiple fights 

broke out at Mall St. Matthews, causing it to close. We 

interviewed police. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-30-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We are hearing from a man who deputies say 

starved a dog and left it for dead in Bell County. Arthur 

Couch was arrested. We interviewed deputies and 

talked to him from jail. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-30-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Pike County woman is facing multiple charges 

after deputies say she bit her husband over a 

commercial. Police say Brandi Lester and her husband 

were watching television when a commercial with whom 

Lester believed to be Hilary Duff came on. Her husband 

disagreed that the actress was Duff, starting an 

argument. We interviewed a deputy. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-31-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police want to make sure folks who drink this 

New Year’s Eve don’t get behind the wheel. In 

Whitesburg, police are offering anyone in the city a free 

ride home. We talked to a business employee and the 

Whitesburg police chief. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-31-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: On December 18
th
, the lives of several families 

changed forever after a deadly crash. Police records 

shine new light on what might have led to the collision 

that killed five people on the Hal Rogers Parkway in 

Clay County. Police say a cocktail of drugs could be to 

blame. 
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Mountain News at 

7 

10-3-15 7pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We are just one month away from the November 

election… and candidates for governor are trying to get 

some last minute support. Republican Matt Bevin was in 

Frankfort for a rally. Several other republicans, including 

Senator Rand Paul, were there. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-18-15 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The federal government is working to develop 

ailing coal communities.  It’s part of President Obama’s 

“Power” initiative to help regions struggling with 

downturns in the coal industry. More than $1.5 million 



dollars in federal grants are going to help train those 

who are looking to “repurpose”… in an effort to diversify 

the region’s economy. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-22-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: An annexation proposal that would bring some 

parts of Johnson County into the city of Paintsville has 

some affected business owners upset. City officials say 

annexation is needed for the city’s growth… but people 

opposed to annexation say the additional tax burden is 

unfair. We talked to folks on both sides. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-25-15 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Democratic auditor Adam Edelen and State 

Representative Mike Harmon are competing in the 

November 3
rd
 election for the job as Kentucky’s chief 

financial watchdog. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-25-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The major candidates for governor faced off in 

one of their final debates before the election. Republican 

Matt Bevin and Democrat Jack Conway immediately 

started trading jabs and a heckler also briefly interrupted 

the debate. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-27-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The two major party candidates for Kentucky 

governor took part in their last debate before Election 

Day. Democrat Jack Conway and Republican Matt 

Bevin debated during “Kentucky Tonight” on KET. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-28-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Some folks in Knox County want to try again to 

allow alcohol sales in their city. They submitted a 

petition in favor of Barbourville becoming a wet town. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-28-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: 22 Eastern Kentucky counties will elect a judge to 

fill Will T. Scott’s vacant seat on the Kentucky Supreme 

Court. Janet Stumbo squares off against Letcher County 

Circuit Judge Sam Wright. We talked to both candidates 

and did profiled Wright on this day and Stumbo the next 

night. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-29-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The latest Bluegrass Poll finds Democrat Jack 

Conway keeping his lead over Republican Matt Bevin in 

the gubernatorial race. Conway also scored best on the 

honesty question. 

Mountain News at 

4, 6, 11 

11-2-15 4pm 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: Voters prepare to head to the polls in Kentucky. 

Candidates for governor are making their final campaign 

stops across the bluegrass. We had interviews with all 

three candidates and more information about the 

general election. We also took a closer look at the 

political ads running. 

Mountain News 

This Morning, 4, 6, 

7, 11 

11-3-15 

11-4-15 

5am 

4pm 

6pm 

7pm 

11pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: We had team coverage in all of our newscasts of 

Kentucky’s general election. Matt Bevin shocked Jack 

Conway in the gubernatorial race and it was a good 

night for Republicans overall. We did an election special 

at 7 on election night and had reporters across the state 

covering the races. We also did follow-ups the next day. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-5-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Things got heated during the Letcher County 

Fiscal Court session. A special meeting was called to 

address budget issues. We’re told the county is dealing 

with a deficit totaling nearly $3 million dollars. One thing 

on the chopping block could be senior citizens centers. 

We talked to the judge-executive, a magistrate and 

concerned residents. 

Mountain News 

First at 4, 6, 11 

11-9-15 4pm 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscast Topic: In his first television interview in Eastern 

Kentucky since the election, Governor-Elect Matt Bevin 

touched on his vision for the state during a taping of 

Issues and Answers. We talked about a variety of hot 

topics and had excerpts in all our newscasts. 

Mountain News at 11-10-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: It appears a proposed Martin County property tax 



11 is going nowhere. Hundreds of people attended a public 

hearing in Inez to discuss the ordinance, which would 

have more than tripled the county’s property rate. We 

interviewed the judge-executive and a concerned 

citizen. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-14-15 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We are learning more about plans for Governor-

Elect Bevin’s inauguration next month. Medal of Honor 

recipient and Kentucky native Dakota Meywer will be the 

grand marshal of the inaugural parade. Kelly Knight and 

Hazard native Joe Craft have been named chairs of the 

inaugural committee. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-14-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The three Democrats running for president faced 

off in Des Moines, Iowa for the second time this 

campaign season. In the wake of the terror attacks in 

Paris, terrorism and foreign policy took center stage. 

The CBS debate was aired live on WYMT. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-17-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Senior citizens in Letcher County may see some 

changes soon. The Letcher County Fiscal Court voted 5 

to 1 to make the county recreation center in Whitesburg 

the centralized location for senior services and organize 

satellite locations for meal distribution. We talked to the 

judge-executive and someone against closing the senior 

centers. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-17-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We continued to cover the terrorist attacks in 

Paris, France. We also looked for local angles like 

Kentuckians in Paris at the time and the Kentucky 

response to the Syrian refugee controversy. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-18-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A big award for an Eastern Kentucky lawmaker. 

Senate President Robert Stivers of Manchester was 

picked as the 2015 public official of the year by 

Governing Magazine. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-21-15 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The ACLU wants the Rowan County Clerk’s office 

to re-issue altered marriage licenses. Rowan County 

Clerk Kim Davis removed her name and the county’s 

name from the licenses after a judge ordered her to 

issue them. The ACLU says it fears the altered license 

could later be ruled invalid. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-23-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Former Letcher County Circuit Judge Sam Wright 

was sworn in as the newest Kentucky Supreme Court 

justice. We interviewed Wright about his new role. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-23-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky’s junior senator made three stops in our 

region… talking to folks about his plans to help Eastern 

Kentucky if he’s elected president. Republican Rand 

Paul also took questions from people in Pikeville 

concerned about the threat of ISIS attacks here at home 

and refugees from the Middle East coming to America. 

We interviewed Senator Paul and also covered a stop in 

Hazard to discuss coal issues the next day. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-25-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Governor Steve Beshear signed an executive 

order restoring voting rights to some felons. Around 

140,000 Kentucky citizens with past convictions will be 

immediately eligible to have their voting rights restored. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-27-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The city of Barbourville is currently a “dry” town… 

but some folks are trying to change that. A special 

election is a little more than a month away but many are 

already making their opinions known. We talked to folks 

on both sides. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-28-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Folks in Wolfe County are mourning the loss of a 

911 dispatcher, volunteer firefighter and assistant EMA 

director. 24 year old Tim Addison died in a crash. We 



interviewed some of his co-workers and friends. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-5-15 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Republican Governor-elect Matt Bevin’s cabinet 

is starting to take shape. Bevin has named Hal Heiner 

as his Education and Workforce Development Cabinet 

Secretary. Heiner lost to Bevin in the Republican 

primary for governor in May. 

Mountain News at 

2, 4, 6, 11 

12-8-15 2pm 

4pm 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Special Report 

Newscasts 

Topic: We had team coverage of Kentucky governor 

Matt Bevin’s inauguration. We carried the public 

swearing in ceremony as a special report and had 

highlights from all the inaugural events on our 

newscasts. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-9-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Republican State Representative Bob Deweese 

says he will not run for re-election in 2016. The Vice 

Chairman of the House Appropriations and Revenue 

Committee has been in the House for 22 years. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-13-15 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Participants in the Perry County Drug Court 

program were treated to a Christmas celebration at 

Hazard Community and Technical College. We 

interviewed the Perry County Circuit Judge. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-15-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: City officials will start accepting bids for partial or 

full demolition of the old Grand Hotel building in 

downtown Hazard. Fire gutted the building September 

1
st
, destroying apartments and businesses. It also 

ignited a spat between city leaders and the owner of the 

building. We interviewed the building’s owner for the first 

time and got a statement from the mayor. 

Mountain News at 

6, 11 

12-17-15 6pm 

11pm 

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Former Prestonsburg mayor Jerry Fannin and a 

former city employee are accused of misusing city 

money in a scathing state audit. We had reaction from 

Fannin and the current city mayor. 

Mountain News at 

6, 11 

12-18-15 6pm 

11pm 

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Paintsville mayor Bob Porter and a former utility 

official were indicted on federal theft charges. We had 

reaction in the town. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-22-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One lawmaker is trying to shield Kentucky from 

federal environmental regulations. State Representative 

Jim Gooch pre-filed a bill that would make Kentucky a 

“sanctuary state” for people and businesses who do not 

want to comply with federal limits on carbon pollution. 

We interviewed Gooch and also aired a portion of an 

interview with President Obama where he mentioned the 

“war on coal.” 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-26-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A well known Harlan County attorney, politician 

and author died after a long battle with 17arkinson’s 

disease. We went to the visitation for Eugene Goss and 

remembered his life. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-28-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Voters in another Eastern Kentucky town will 

soon vote on the possibility of allowing alcohol in their 

community. A petition was filed in October in 

Barbourville, asking for a wet-dry vote during a special 

election. We had a preview of the vote and also covered 

the election the next day, when voters approved alcohol 

sales by a close vote. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-29-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Hazard City Commission voted to switch 

waste management services to Rumpke in the new 

year. The vote was not unanimous. The mayor says the 

new contract will save the city around $30,000 each 

month. Others hate to see the city service end. We 

talked to folks on both sides. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-29-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Nearly four years after a tornado devastated their 

town, a state audit claims Morgan County leaders 



cannot account for hundreds of thousands in federal 

disaster aid. The scathing audit also claims to have 

found evidence of waste, fraud and abuse after the 2012 

tornado. We interviewed the current judge-executive.  

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-30-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The fate of the Letcher County recycling center is 

now decided. The fiscal court would not raise garbage 

bills enough to save the center so it’s expected to close 

at the beginning of the year. We interviewed the judge-

executive, a magistrate and a concerned citizen. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-31-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: An Eastern Kentucky lawmaker is the new chair 

of the House Natural Resources and Environment 

Committee. Rep. Fitz Steele of Hazard was picked by 

House leaders. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-31-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The new year will bring a new legislative session 

for Kentucky lawmakers. They’ll consider hundreds of 

proposed new laws. We had a preview of what 

lawmakers could be discussing in the coming months. 

 
ISSUE:  EMPLOYMENT/ECONOMY/FINANCIAL CONCERNS 
 

PROGRAM DATE PRG 

START 

TIME  

SEGMENT 

LENGTH 

TYPE DESCRIPTION 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-1-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Organizers at Middlesboro bingo halls say a 

booming business is now dying down. They blame it on 

a smoking ban that started in August. We talked to folks 

on both sides of the heated issue. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-2-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Managers at a new restaurant in Knott County 

say they’re proud of their home and want to showcase it 

in a special way. The owner of the Knotty Corner Café 

say everything they sell in their store and what they 

make in the café is from the state of Kentucky. We 

interviewed the owner-manager. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-4-15 8am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The 5
th
 annual Run for the Hills Charity Challenge 

took place in downtown Hazard. The 5K run celebrates 

the teamwork of non-profit organizations in the area and 

raises money for them. We interviewed some of those 

involved. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-6-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Governor Steve Beshear and Congressman Hal 

Rogers made a trip to Magoffin County to see the 

progress on the Mountain Parkway expansion project. 

Nearly 7 miles of the parkway is under construction. 

They say the project will lead to a better economy. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-6-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: New Beginnings Learning Center and WSGS 

hosted the Corner Haven Crisis Center Radio Day in 

Perry County. We talked to folks with the homeless 

shelter about where the money is going. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-7-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Eastern Kentucky Concentrated Employment 

Program held a multi-employer job fair in Hazard. We 

talked to some laid off coal miners hoping to get a 

paycheck again.  

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-10-15 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Royalton is now Kentucky’s 10
th
 official trail town. 

We interviewed project leaders about how this could 

affect tourism in Magoffin County. We did a follow-up a 

few days later and talked to a business owner who says 

he depends on the business the trail attracts. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-10-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A star-studded Hollywood event right here in the 

mountains. “Big Stone Gap”… the new film named after 

the town it is based in… premiers this weekend across 

the nation. Today… the actors and actresses visited the 



Virginia town where the movie was shot for a day full of 

events. We interviewed some of them. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-11-15 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A local church helped provide hundreds of people 

with food, clothing and hygiene items in Perry County. 

About 300 families received the items, which were 

trucked in by Happy Valley Ministries in Louisville and 

brought to the National Guard Armory in Hazard. Gospel 

Light Baptist helped spread the word and also provided 

a meal. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-15-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Folks in Pikeville will soon have more options 

when they are trying to decide where to grab a bite to 

eat. The city manager says a Buffalo Wild Wings, Chik-

fil-A and an Irish pub will open sometime next year. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-17-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Since it opened late last month, owners of 

Kentucky Mist Moonshine Distillery in Whitesburg say 

their business has put about $26,000 into the local 

economy. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-19-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: 65 people are already working at a new call 

center in Somerset. However, officials want to create 

hundreds of more jobs. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-21-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Rail company CSX announced the closure of 

three maintenance facilities at the company’s terminal in 

Corbin. About 180 employees learned they were losing 

their jobs. Company officials say decreased coal 

production is to blame. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-23-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The first car in the United States with a body 

made of industrial hemp made its way to Pikeville. The 

car was designed this year and is now on tour. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-29-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentuckians who heat their homes with natural 

gas are facing much lower prices as the seasons 

change and temperatures drop. Officials with the Public 

Service Commission say natural gas prices are down by 

more than a third from this time last year. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-30-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A busy Eastern Kentucky road is set to undergo 

major changes. State transportation officials are moving 

forward with a project to improve a busy section of 

Highway 15 in Perry County. During a public meeting, 

officials heard feedback from people who live in the area 

that will be affected by the construction. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-2-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Dozens of people who worked at a mining 

manufacturing plant in Magoffin County are without jobs. 

Officials with Joy Global announced they are closing 

their facility in Salyersville and laying off 69 employees. 

It’s a big blow to Magoffin County, which has the highest 

unemployment rate in the state. We interviewed the 

mayor of Salyersville. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-10-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: 25 workers are without a job after it was 

announced the Ferus plant in Jenkins has permanently 

closed. The company came to Jenkins in 2011 and 

produced liquid nitrogen. We interviewed local officials 

about what the closing means for the county. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-11-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Coal operator Alpha Natural Resources wants to 

eliminate health and other non-pension benefits for more 

than 4,500 non-union retirees. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-12-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Organizers with Christ Hands in Harlan County 

hope to help give homeless people food and shelter this 

winter. They plan to have a shelter open from December 

1
st
 through March 1

st
 and are asking for donations. We 

interviewed some of those working at the facility. 

Mountain News at 11-19-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: About 200 people in Perry County are without a 



6 job… one week before Thanksgiving. Blackhawk Mining 

announced layoffs at different locations in Perry County. 

We had reaction from lawmakers. 

Mountain News at 

7 

11-21-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Santa train made its annual stops across 

Appalachia. We were at a stop in Pike County. For many 

kids, it might be the only Christmas presents they 

receive. We interviewed one family that drove seven 

hours to see Santa and get some early presents. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-22-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Thanksgiving is just around the corner and gas 

prices continue to drop. Officials say the lowest prices in 

years could lead to more holiday travel. We talked to 

some drivers. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-23-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: More than 20 communities are working to 

become a certified Kentucky Trail Town. We went to the 

tri-city area of Harlan County where folks celebrated the 

13
th
 addition. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-24-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The future of the coal industry was the topic of 

discussion at a forum in Hazard. A panel of leaders, 

including Senator Rand Paul, talked about possible 

solutions for the struggling coal industry. We interviewed 

Sen. Paul and others attending. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-27-15 5am 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscast Topic: We had several stories in each newscast on 

Black Friday shopping. We were live in Pikeville in the 

morning news as folks got up early to hit the stores. 

Mountain News at 

7am, 7pm, 11pm 

11-28-15 7am 

7pm 

11pm 

Various Newscast Topic: We did stories in each newscast on Small 

Business Saturday and how it impacts local stores in 

Eastern Kentucky. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-1-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Stores around the world participated in Cyber 

Monday, luring millions of folks to their websites to shop 

online for deals. For some small businesses who do not 

have a website, Cyber Monday could mean a loss of 

sales. We interviewed a Perry County store owner and a 

customer. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-1-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The SOAR Youth Leadership group met at 

Hazard Community and Technical College to discuss 

jobs for young people in the area. We talked to the 

SOAR executive director and others attending. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-3-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Several economic development, educational and 

workforce related agencies announced their partnership 

today for a 27 county workforce study. We talked to 

some of those involved about their goals. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-4-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: God’s Pantry Food Bank works year round to 

feed families in the mountains. The group based in 

Lexington has three distribution points, including 

Morehead, Prestonsburg and London. Local pantries 

stop by to collect food to give to those in need in their 

area. We talked to a worker at one distribution center. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-8-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Folks attended a job fair at the Kentucky Career 

Center in Perry County, hoping for a long term 

employment opportunity with a company expanding 

broadband access in Kentucky. We interviewed 

someone with the job fair and a former UK basketball 

star, who is with the company hiring. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-10-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: McDonalds is helping out a local church with their 

food drive this holiday season. McDonald’s in Hazard 

and Whitesburg are both donation drop off locations for 

the Journey Christian Church Food Pantry. We talked to 

the pastor and someone with McDonald’s. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-10-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The holidays are hard on hundreds of folks in our 

region fighting to keep their federal benefits. The Social 



Security Administration ordered nearly 1800 people to 

attend hearings to determine whether they should 

continue receiving disability checks. We talked to a 

couple of them. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-11-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: “Christmas in a Small Town”… a holiday musical 

and variety show… will take place tomorrow at the 

Hazard Forum. The show features several local 

performers and proceeds go to charity. WYMT’s own 

Steve Hensley will be the narrator for the trip down 

memory lane. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-13-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Nearly 200 kids in Pike County spent their 

morning shopping with retired and active police officers. 

Members of the Pike County Fraternal Order of Police 

raised money all year for their “Cops and Kids” 

Christmas program. We interviewed some of those 

involved. This was one of many stories we did like this 

leading up to Christmas. 

Mountain News at 

4, 6, 11 

12-14-15 

12-15-15 

12-16-15 

12-21-15 

4pm  

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: Harlan County singer Jordan Smith won NBC’s 

The Voice. We covered his journey on the show from 

the beginning and attended watch parties in his 

hometown. This win gave the region some good news in 

a time when the economy of Harlan County is suffering. 

It was also a positive shot in the arm for the area. On the 

Monday following the win, we had live coverage of his 

homecoming parade and ceremony. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-18-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Congress passed a more than one trillion dollar 

budget that includes millions of dollars to build a federal 

prison in Letcher County. Leaders say it will be a huge 

boost to the economy. We talked to the judge-executive 

and another official about the project. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-19-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Trucks and even a moving van were loaded with 

Christmas toys, blanket and boxes filled with food in 

Harlan County. We followed volunteers as they 

delivered the presents from the Empty Stocking Fund. 

This was just one of many stories we did on folks and 

organizations helping people during the Christmas 

season. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-20-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A new store opened in downtown Whitesburg 

earlier this year. With the help of the community and a 

little bit of luck… Grace Closet turned their empty space 

into a thriving business. The store offers many things for 

free. We talked to the owner and customers. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-21-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Some folks say coal is a dying industry. We 

talked to one Perry County man who, after he was laid 

off several times, learned new skills so he could stay at 

home in the mountains. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-22-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The dispute involving an Eastern Kentucky 

distillery and the University of Kentucky is over, for now. 

The two sides are working on an agreement. Distillery 

officials originally filed suit against UK following a 

trademark issue involving the use of the word Kentucky 

on merchandise. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-22-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Salyersville Adult Day Center owners say they 

are being forced to shut down December 31
st
 to pave a 

way for the Mountain Parkway expansion project. We 

interviewed some of those affected. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-23-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: State and local officials came together for a 

ribbon cutting ceremony in Letcher County to celebrate 

the revitalization of an old coal haul road. There are 

many benefits, including access to a proposed prison 



that’s expected to bring hundreds of jobs. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-25-15 6pm 

11pm 

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Most businesses were closed on Christmas Day, 

but we talked to some folks in Perry County who were 

thankful that one restaurant was open. We also did a 

story on those at the Hazard homeless shelter making 

sure residents got presents and meals. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-27-15 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Several fire departments responded to a major 

fire that destroyed a grocery store in Lawrence County. 

It happened at Family Grocery. This left several people 

without jobs and it was the only grocery store in that 

area. We did follow-ups later on the impact. 

 
ISSUE:  EDUCATION ISSUES 
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Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-1-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Southeast Kentucky Community and Technical 

College will team up with Eastern Kentucky University’s 

aviation program to provide students with a unique 

opportunity. In conjunction with the Middlesboro-Bell 

County Airport, students can now take steps toward 

being pilots, without leaving Middlesboro. We 

interviewed two people involved with the project. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-5-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Today is World Teacher’s Day. In honor of 

teachers in the area, we visited a high school in Perry 

County to learn about a program that brings teachers 

into Appalachia. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-7-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Board of Education approved a 

contract with the new state education commissioner. 

Stephen Pruitt will have a four year contract. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-7-15 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: There was a celebration at Hazard High School. 

They were the only high school in our region to make 

the top ten on state test results. Students celebrated 

with a field day. We interviewed the superintendent. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-8-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Folks at Southeast Kentucky Community and 

Technical College held a vigil to honor the victims of the 

shooting at Umpqua Community College in Oregon last 

week. We talked to folks participating including the 

president, who used to work at Umpqua. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-9-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The rain is not dampening the spirits of those at 

the Jenny Wiley Festival in Prestonsburg. Earlier, Floyd 

County students were able to learn more about 

Kentucky’s heritage. We interviewed some of those 

participating. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-13-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: High school students in Buckhorn took a few 

moments out of their day to pray for a teacher hurt in a 

motorcycle crash last week. Many of those students 

wore something special. We interviewed some of them. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-15-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Several schools in Eastern Kentucky are being 

recognized for excelling academically, including the 

Floyd County schools. We interviewed the 

superintendent about how they have turned the district 

around since state management ended a decade ago. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-22-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Folks at Big Sandy Community and Technical 

College have received more than $3 million dollars in 

grant money towards a new project. We spoke to 

officials about the broadband technology project. 

Mountain News at 

7 

10-24-15 7pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Floyd County Community Early Childhood 

Council sponsored the “Fall into Math and Science” 



event at the East Kentucky Science Center. Educators 

set up stations with different activities that focused on 

education for kids 5 and under. 

Mountain News at 

5:30 

10-25-15 5:30 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One class in Eastern Kentucky offers hands-on 

learning in an effort to prepare students for life after high 

school. We visited Leslie County schools to learn more 

about the carpentry vocational program. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

10-28-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Teachers from across the region gathered in 

Pikeville for the Promising Practices Summit. The event 

recognizes teachers for their creative thinking. We 

talked to some of those participating. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-29-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Letcher County superintendent says in order 

to give students and staff peace of mind, they plan to 

remove asbestos tiles in three of their schools. This 

follows a story we did about a month ago with a former 

teacher that says asbestos at the old Letcher High 

School made him sick. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-30-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Hazard Community and Technical College 

President Dr. Stephen Greiner is headed to a new 

school. West Liberty University named Dr. Greiner as 

the university’s next president. We did a follow-up a few 

days later and talked to Dr. Greiner. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-30-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The University of Pikeville has a new president. 

Former governor Paul Patton took over as interim 

president earlier this year after James Hurley resigned in 

April. We interviewed Patton and the new president. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

10-31-15 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Students from two Johnson County High Schools 

took six weeks to write bible verses on more than 1600 

post-it notes. But when students who attend Johnson 

Central arrived at school, the notes had all been thrown 

away. School administrators say the notes could have 

been disruptive and they didn’t want the students to feel 

like the messages were forced upon them. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-1-15 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Folks welcomed home the Hazard High School 

Band of Gold. Band members climbed on a fire truck to 

be escorted through town. The band placed fourth in 

Class A. We interviewed a senior band member. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-5-15 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Educators visited Hazard Community and 

Technical College to learn how to “teach like a rock 

star”. The program focused on what teachers really want 

for their kids and how to create core classroom values. 

We interviewed some of those involved with the 

program. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-9-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Students at one Knott County Elementary school 

showed their appreciation to local vets. We attended the 

ceremony at Carr Creek Elementary and spoke to 

students and veterans. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-9-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Harlan community is mourning the loss of 51 

year old Lisa Abraham. She taught private music 

lessons, played at her church and was a member of the 

London community orchestra. We interviewed some of 

those who knew and loved her. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-10-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Hundreds of teachers from across Eastern 

Kentucky made their way to Pikeville for the annual Title 

One Pike County Schools Educational Conference. We 

interviewed the Pike County superintendent. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-10-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials with the National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration estimate six school age children die in 

school bus crashes every year. Now they are urging 

every state to equip buses with seat belts. Local officials 



told us that seat belts might not save lives in every 

scenario. 

Mountain News 

First at 4 

11-13-15 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The president of the University of Louisville is 

apologizing for a controversial Halloween photo of his 

staffers. The photo shows President James Ramsey and 

his staff members wearing sombreros and fake 

mustaches. 

Mountain News at 

7 

11-14-15 7pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Going to prom… decades after they graduated 

from high school. A group of Pikeville High School 

students gave some senior citizens the chance to get 

dressed up and attend their first prom. We interviewed 

some of those participating. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-19-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Eastern Kentucky University has established a 

new scholarship for first generation college students. 

Students who will be freshmen in the fall of 2016 can 

apply for the Trailblazer Scholarship through March 1
st
. 

Mountain News at 

7 

11-21-15 7pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Two students from Letcher County Central High 

School were surprised to hear they had been accepted 

to a journalism conference. We talked to them about the 

opportunity and why they need help from the 

community. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-22-15 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Students at Middlesboro High School took part in 

an eye-opening program this week. The name of the 

program was “Driving While In-text-icated”… and the 

message was clear… texting while driving can be 

deadly. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

11-25-15 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Corbin Independent school district will soon 

see a change in leadership. Assistant Superintendent 

David Cox will take over January 1
st
. We interviewed 

him. 

Mountain News 

This Morning 

12-2-15 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Office of Education Accountability 

reports the Knox County Superintendent and two board 

members violated hiring and other rules. 

Mountain News at 

4, 6, 11 

12-4-15 

12-5-15 

12-6-15 

12-7-15 

4pm 

6pm 

11pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: Four coverage area teams competed for a state 

football championship in Bowling Green. Belfry and 

Pikeville brought the title home to the mountains while 

Johnson Central and Pulaski finished as runners-up. We 

had coverage in all newscasts of the games and the 

fans and also did stories on Pikeville and Belfry’s 

celebrations when they returned home. 

Mountain News at 

7 

12-12-15 7pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A ribbon-cutting ceremony dedicated the Perry 

County Christmas Storywalk. Kids young and old were 

invited to read pages from “The Night Before Christmas” 

displayed along the walking path.  

Mountain News 

First at 4 

12-14-15 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Dozens of parents and students gathered outside 

the Johnson County Board of Education. They were 

voicing their disapproval of a ban on teaching Christian 

principals in school plays. We interviewed some of the 

protestors and the superintendent. 

Mountain News at 

11 

12-27-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: London police say it’s a growing trend… children 

using drugs as early as middle school. Several 

organizations are teaming up to fight the epidemic in a 

new way… sending home drug testing kits for parents to 

use. We interviewed police. 
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Mountain News 

First at 4, 6 

10-2-15 4pm 

6pm 

Various Newscasts Topic: It was one of the busiest weekends for the fall 

festival season and it rained most of the time. Officials at 

some events said attendance was down some. We had 

reports from the Apple Festival in Johnson County, the 

Knott County trail ride and the Mary Breckinridge 

Festival in Leslie County. The rain also caused some 

other issues and cancellations across the region, and 

may have contributed to several deadly crashes. 

Mountain News at 

11 

10-3-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Folks bundled up for the Apple Festival parade in 

Paintsville. While folks still enjoyed the festival, the cold 

and rainy weather was not what they had in mind for the 

weekend. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-11-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Some folks took advantage of the warm fall 

weather by heading to Holiday Farm in Perry County. 

Folks said today’s crowd was one of the biggest they’ve 

ever seen. We talked to some of those at the annual fall 

event. 

Mountain News at 

6 

10-19-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: As we get closer to the winter months, folks are 

wondering if it will be a bad one. We talked to 

meteorologists at the National Weather Service in 

Jackson and at WYMT about predicting winter weather. 

Mountain News at 

6 

11-16-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Dry, windy weather led to forest fires for several 

days across the region. We did several stories about the 

fire threat until rain moved through. 

Mountain News at 

11 

11-22-15 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Firefighters say the risk of house fires always 

rises when temperatures drop. Crews say heating 

equipment is the leading cause of home fire deaths 

during the winter months. We talked to firefighters about 

space heater safety. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-2-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man in Floyd County is worried about a 

mudslide just a few feet away from his home. He says 

this is the third time this has happened and more rain 

could mean more trouble. We interviewed him. We also 

did a story on other minor flooding in parts of the region 

after about 3 days of rain. 

Mountain News at 

6 

12-27-15 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The record warm temperatures around 70 in 

December continued through Christmas. Many folks 

were taking advantage of the nice weather outside. We 

interviewed a meteorologist about what was going on. 

There was also some minor flooding due to heavy rain. 

 
*NOTE: Some local stories are approximated at 1:30-2:00 minutes but may be less or more and some air in various local 
newscasts. There may also be other interviewees found within scripts of local stories in addition to those listed. 
*Note that some stories could fall into more than one category. 

 


